Take this quiz to find
out what types of
volunteer work you

Quiz: What’s your interest?

may be most suited
to. There are no
wrong answers,
and you may find that
you fit into more
than one category.

idea of a fun Saturday
1) My
morning is:

a) playing with my dog
b) planting flowers in my garden
c) cooking breakfast
d) reading a mystery book

someone being bullied
5) IfI’dI saw
most likely:

a) come to their rescue
b) tell a teacher
c) write a letter to the school board
d) hand out leaflets to try to stop
the problem

best friends would describe
2) My
me as:

a) kind to animals
b) crabby to people who don’t recycle
c) quiet and shy
d) talkative and outgoing
I grow up I want to be:
3) When
a) a journalist

b) a teacher
c) a social worker
d) the president
of the things I do best is:
4) One
a) give people second chances

b) solve problems
c) follow directions
d) lead a team

change only one thing about
6) IftheI could
world there’d be no more:

a) war
b) global warming
c) hunger
d) crime
more people would:
7) Ia)wish
be nice to each other

b) stop littering
c) give to the poor
d) quit smoking
were an animal I’d be a:
8) Ifa)Ipeaceful
dove

b) wise owl
c) worker bee
d) lion—when I roar, people listen!
Turn the page to score your quiz!

TIP: Use this quiz at your meeting and when new members join.
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Quiz Scoring:
If you answered mostly A’s you scored the highest in the area of

animals, human rights, tolerance, and kindness. Ideas for action: Adopt a
homeless animal from a shelter; ask an elderly neighbor if he needs help
taking out the trash, walking his dog, or shoveling snow; volunteer to teach
senior citizens how to use computers so they can email family; donate
canned goods to the food bank; encourage others to be tolerant of
people who are different.

If you answered mostly B’s you are most passionate about the

environment and causes related to education. Ideas for action: Plant
a tree; organize a recycling program at your school; tutor someone who
needs help in a subject you’re good at; collect school supplies for students
who need them; write an article about the endangered rain forest for
your school newsletter.

If you answered mostly C’s you are someone who wants to make an

impact on others. Take action against causes such as hunger, poverty, and
homelessness. Ideas for action: Volunteer at a soup kitchen or bake
cookies for the hungry; organize a drive to collect shoes for kids who
can’t afford them; collect sweaters or scarves and donate them to a
homeless shelter.

If you answered mostly D’s you are a leader who likes to influence

others. Have you ever thought of public speaking? Taking action against
crime and substance abuse may be a passion for you. Ideas for action:
Organize a violence awareness week at school; pledge not to smoke or
drink; volunteer to help local police organizations; clean up graffiti in
your neighborhood.
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